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April 14, 2021

Researcher receives $400K NIH grant to study nervous
system development
APRIL 14, 2021

W. Christopher Risher, Ph.D., an assistant professor of
biomedical sciences at the Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine, has been awarded a $399,600 grant from the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) for his research on
the differences in brain development between males
and females. This line of research is critical for the
development of novel, targeted therapies for individuals
with neuropsychiatric developmental disorders, such as
autism and schizophrenia, that are known to present
with significant sex differences, Risher said.

This three-year NIH Research Enhancement Award
(R15), designed to support small-scale research projects that strengthen the research environment of the
institution, will identify sex-dependent interactions between developing brain cells, including neurons and
astrocytes, in order to determine how synaptic networks are formed in male and female brains.
The research seeks to uncover novel roles of sex and sex hormones in the fundamental process of brain
development. Risher and his team will use whole brains as well as isolated neurons and astrocytes from
mice and rats of both sexes to identify differences in how these cells form the connections that serve as
the basis for the ability to learn, remember and perform simple and complex movements.
“Our innovative approach will determine how sex differences affect interactions between neurons and
astrocytes and ultimately explain how these changes result in differential rates of synapse formation,
maturation and function between sexes,” Risher said. “This work should provide key insights into critical
developmental processes underlying neurological dysfunction and thus inform future strategies for the
identification, prevention and treatment of neurodevelopmental disease.”
This R15 grant includes funding for several members of Risher’s research group, which is primarily
student led. School of Medicine faculty members Nalini Santanam, Ph.D., and Brandon Henderson,

Ph.D., will serve as collaborators. The grant was issued by the National Institute of Mental Health, a
division of the National Institutes of Health, under award number 1R15MH126345-01.
In 2020, Risher was selected for the Research Partner Program through the Brain & Behavior Research
Foundation for his work on neonatal abstinence syndrome.

Classified Staff Council 2021 General Election to take
place starting Thursday
APRIL 14, 2021
As mandated by H.B. 2224, the Classified Staff Council will hold an election to select no more than five
representatives from each of the university’s five EEO groups, the Staff Council chair, the Institutional
Board of Governors (IBOG) representative, and the Advisory Council of Classified Employees (ACCE)
representative. Elected candidates will serve from July 1, 2021 until June 30, 2023.
Nominees Are:
Chair:
Tony Waugh (Physical Plant)
Becky Lusher (Facilities Planning and Management)
Crystal Stewart (Information Technology)
Johnny Bradley (Library)

Institutional Board of Governors Representative:
Carol Hurula (Academic Affairs)
Advisory Council for Classified Employees Representative:
Becky Lusher (Facilities Planning and Management)
Teresa Meddings (Accounts Payable)
EEO Group 10 – Executive, Administrative & Managerial – Nominees are:
Carol Hurula (Academic Affairs)
Lacie Bittinger (Lewis College of Business)
Dena Laton (Library)
Eric Wallace (Physical Plant)
Becky Lusher (Facilities Planning and Management)
EEO Group 30 – Other Professionals – Nominees are:
Teresa Meddings (Accounts Payable)
Christopher Hodge (Library)
Crystal Stewart (Information Technology)
Daniel “Rob” Williamson (Information Technology)
Raymond Blevins (Counseling)
EEO Group 40 – Technical & Paraprofessional – Nominees are:
Nina Barrett (Accounts Payable)
Clay Arens (Student Center Operating)
Anthony Drumm (Admissions)
Toni Ferguson (College of Education/Professional Development)
Andrea Gray (Registrar)
Beretta Coleman (Student Support Services)
EEO Group 50 – Clerical – Nominees are:
Terri Thompson (College of Education/Professional Development)
Amy Saxton (Registrar)
*You may also write in 3 additional nominees since your EEO Group doesn’t have a full 5 nominees
EEO Groups 60 & 70 – Skilled Crafts & Service/Maintenance – Nominees are:
Tony Waugh (Physical Plant)
David Childers (Biotechnology Center Operating)
Timothy Cline (Physical Plant)
*You may also write in 2 additional nominees since your EEO Group doesn’t have a full 5 nominees
Electronic voting will be available from Thursday, April 15, at 6 a.m. through Monday, April 19, at
midnight. All voting will be electronic. There will be no paper ballot voting.

Staff members are highly recommended to vote early in the election period so that if they encounter any
problems logging in or casting their ballot they may obtain assistance from the Help Desk.
Any staff member who is unable to successfully vote electronically should notify the Staff Council Office
or Election Committee Chair Nina Barrett PRIOR to the end of the voting period. Contact information is
listed below:
•
•

Staff Council Office – Katie Counts, 304-696-2222 or easter@marshall.edu
Election Committee Chair – Nina Barrett, 304-696-2216 or barrett@marshall.edu

MU Theatre to present ‘ ‘Night Mother ‘ beginning April
15
APRIL 14, 2021
Marshall University School of Theatre will present Marsha Norman’s Pulitzer Prize winning drama,
“‘Night Mother,” April 15-18 at 7:30 p.m. and April 18th at 2 p.m. on Vimeo. The performances are free
and open to the public.

Winner of the Pulitzer Prize and the Susan Smith Blackburn Prize, this eloquent, enthralling and
ultimately shattering play explores the final hour in the life of a young woman who has decided that life is
no longer worth living.
The link to view all performances is https://vimeo.com/event/876083 and the password is MUTheatre.
For more information contact Sam Kincaid by phone at 304-696-2787 or by e-mail at
kincaid@marshall.edu.

West Virginia colleges and universities to celebrate
National Collegiate Recovery Day Thursday, April 15
APRIL 14, 2021
The West Virginia Collegiate Recovery Network (WV CRN), a program of the Marshall University
Research Corporation’s Alliance for the Economic Development of Southern West Virginia, is
collaborating with schools and organizations across the state to celebrate National Collegiate Recovery
Day on Thursday, April 15.
Nearly a dozen organizations and institutions in West Virginia are participating, including BridgeValley
Community and Technical College, Concord University, Marshall University, West Virginia State
University, West Virginia University, Movable: Narratives of Recovery, the West Virginia Drug
Intervention Institute (WV DII), Community Connections, Southern Highlands Community Mental
Health Center and WVSADD. The organizations are hosting events to raise awareness about collegiate
recovery.
“We have to do more for students facing problematic substance use and mental health challenges,” said
Dr. Sarah Armstrong Tucker, West Virginia’s chancellor for higher education. “That’s why we are so
proud to be part of a network of collegiate professionals working together to increase access to recovery
programs in support of students’ health and educational success. On Collegiate Recovery Day, we
recommit ourselves to the critical mission of making sure our students have the support they need to
complete their college education and secure a brighter future for themselves and their families.”
As part of the day’s activities, representatives from the WV DII will participate in the Marshall University
and Concord University activities, sharing information on SmartRX University, a medication safety
program designed to educate college students about the dangers of sharing medications. WV DII will also
offer free overdose reversal training to students and the campus community, as well as free naloxone kits
to trained individuals.

“We are excited to partner with the West Virginia Collegiate Recovery Network to provide important
lifesaving medication and programming for West Virginia’s college students,” said Dr. Susan Bissett,
WV DII president.
Susie Mullens is program coordinator for the WV CRN.
“Over the past few years and with the help of federal funding, West Virginia has made critical
advancements to support our students who are in recovery or have been impacted by someone in active
addiction,” Mullens said. “Collegiate Recovery is about providing students with peer support and a sense
of togetherness so they are better prepared to reach higher education attainment.”
For more information about the West Virginia Collegiate Recovery Network, visit: @CRNWV on
Facebook and www.marshall.edu/crn.

Marshall to offer in-person Green and White Day open
houses
APRIL 7, 2021
Marshall has announced the availability of inperson Green and White Day open house events
on Friday, April 16, and Saturday, April 17.

Showcase.

These signature recruitment and admissions
events will allow prospective students to visit
campus for a day of informational sessions and
activities. The Green and White Day open house
events provide students with the opportunity to
tour Marshall’s award-winning campus, get indepth information about their intended academic
major, and meet with faculty members and
academic experts at the interactive Academic

“We’re excited to welcome students back to our Huntington campus and to provide an opportunity for
them to participate in this very popular in-person event,” said Dr. Jaime Taylor, senior vice president for
academic affairs and provost. “There’s nothing like the opportunity to interact with our excellent faculty
and staff, in person, while checking out all that Marshall has to offer for yourself–both inside and outside
the classroom.”
Prospective students can also tour a residence hall and learn about all of the additional resources available
to students on campus. Admitted students will have access to an exclusive information session where they
will receive guidance relative to financial aid and completing the enrollment process.
“We can’t wait to welcome students to this event–it will be a fantastic opportunity to learn more about all
that Marshall University has to offer them,” Taylor said.
Visit www.marshall.edu/experience to register today. Registration is limited and based on capacity
guidelines at the time of the events, in accordance with CDC guidelines. Marshall University is following
all CDC guidelines, including mandatory mask wearing and social distancing, to keep all of its guests
safe.
For more information contact Ella Curry, senior associate director of admissions for recruiting, by e-mail
at Ella.Curry@marshall.edu.

Spring fountain ceremony to take place Saturday
APRIL 14, 2021
Marshall Athletics has announced that Bob Coleman will serve as the
featured speaker at the annual spring Memorial Fountain ceremony
Saturday, April 17, at 12:30 p.m. The event, which includes turning on the
fountain, will be held prior to the 3 p.m. spring football game.
The ceremony is held each spring to celebrate the rebirth of Marshall
Football and to honor the Young Thundering Herd and players from the
1970s who helped rebuild the program following the November 14, 1970
Southern Airways Flight 932 crash.
Coleman, who played for Marshall as a cornerback and long snapper from
1974-77, served as a team captain as a senior. He is a graduate of
Huntington East High School who came to the Thundering Herd’s program
as a walk-on before ascending to his starting role.

Social distancing will be observed and masks will be required at the ceremony.

Brad D. Smith Business Incubator named HubSpot for
Startups partner
APRIL 14, 2021
The Brad. D. Smith Business Incubator has been approved as a HubSpot for Startups partner. The new
designation means that business incubator clients will be able to access educational resources and tailored
training, professional software at startup prices and an integrated platform for startups.
HubSpot helps businesses grow by creating an ecosystem of software, education and community. The
HubSpot for Startups program helps startups grow through education, techniques and the use of software
at prices that make sense for new businesses looking to get off the ground floor.
The Brad D. Smith Business Incubator is a mixed-use incubator that serves early-stage businesses and is
housed under the Marshall University Research Corporation. Tricia Ball, interim associate director, thinks
the partnership is a great value-add for business incubator clients.
“HubSpot is the creator of inbound marketing and is a thought leader in cutting-edge marketing strategies
like product-led growth and community-led growth. They offer not only a transformative platform but
amazing educational resources as well – both of which can really accelerate a company’s growth,” Ball
said.
HubSpot will offer content, master classes and 24/7 support to startups at the Brad D. Smith Business
Incubator. Incubator participants will have access to the HubSpot Growth Platform, a full suite of
software for marketing, sales and customer services.
Kipp Bodnar, the chief marketing officer of HubSpot and a Marshall University alumnus, says he is
excited that HubSpot is able to help the Brad D. Smith Business Incubator.
“As a proud Marshall alumnus, I’m looking forward to seeing what the Brad D. Smith Business Incubator
and HubSpot will be able to accomplish together,” Bodnar said. “When I think about our own growth
journey, it would not have been possible without the support of our partners, investors and the larger
community. That’s why it’s important for us to invest in programs like HubSpot for Startups to make our
CRM platform more accessible to more growing businesses.”

The software is offered at up to a 90% discount in the program. The access to software includes software
integrations, many of which are available at the cheaper prices. HubSpot opened its doors in 2005. For
more information, contact Tricia Ball at ballt@marshall.edu.

Marshall announces newest class of B.S./M.D. students
APRIL 14, 2021
Marshall and the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine
have selected nine high school seniors from across West
Virginia as the newest class of students for the
accelerated B.S./M.D. program.
The program was established in 2015 as a pathway for
high-performing West Virginia students to finish both
their Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Medicine
degrees in seven years. The new class joins 29
B.S./M.D. students currently in medical school and 27
students in the undergraduate portion of the curriculum.
The following students have been accepted into the
program and will begin their undergraduate coursework
at Marshall this fall:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nikolas Blackburn – Tolsia High School (Wayne County)
Amelia Cox – University High School (Monongalia County)
Jenna DeTemple – Charleston Catholic High School (Kanawha County)
Isha Gupta – Poolesville High School (Berkeley County)
Nicole Liang – Morgantown High School (Monongalia County)
Kushal Modi – Nitro High School (Kanawha County)
Keegan Shaffer – George Washington High School (Kanawha County)
Smara Sigdel – Huntington High School (Cabell County)
Callia Yang – George Washington High School (Kanawha County)

Students in the newest class are from throughout West Virginia, from the eastern panhandle to the
southern part of the state. They are athletes, student leaders and entrepreneurs, while also excelling in
their academic studies.
“This class is composed of a unique group of hard-working students,” said Jennifer T. Plymale, associate
dean of admissions for the School of Medicine. “This year has been most challenging, yet these
exceptional students were able to maintain focus and their commitment to a career of service in
medicine. They have experienced virtual and remote school, interruptions in their academics and power
outages while maintaining academic excellence— skills that will serve them well in medical school and
in the practice of medicine.”
Students begin the application process the summer prior to their senior year of high school. The program
is open to West Virginia high school students who achieve a minimum ACT composite score of 30 (or
equivalent SAT) and an ACT math score of 27 (or equivalent SAT), as well as a cumulative GPA of 3.75
on a 4.0 scale. Other criteria include three letters of recommendation and interviews.
Students who successfully complete the undergraduate program requirements will matriculate directly
into medical school. They are not required to take the Medical College Admissions Test
(MCAT). Additionally, the students will receive a tuition waiver for the medical school portion of the
program.
“I am honored to be included in such an elite and promising group of students in such a limited and
prestigious collegiate program,” said Nikolas Blackburn, a senior at Tolsia High School in Wayne
County. “To be able to attend medical school and hopefully practice medicine in the area where I have
grown up has been a primary goal of mine since I was kid and being selected into the B.S./M.D. program
provides a massive advantage in making this dream a reality.”
Plymale said the program is just one of the ways Marshall University is working to keep talented, bright
students in West Virginia. For more information about the program,
visit https://jcesom.marshall.edu/students/accelerated-bsmd-program/.

Computer science graduate student receives Best Paper
award at Conference on Artificial Intelligence in Smart
Cities
APRIL 14, 2021
Hwapyeong Song, who is a graduate student studying
cybersecurity in the Department of Computer Sciences
and Electrical Engineering, received the “Best Paper
Award” in the Conference on Artificial Intelligence (AI)
in Smart Cities in 2021. Her paper was titled “A Study
of Implementing Smart Combined Sewer Systems.”
The joint technical conference was hosted by the Korean
American Society of Civil and Environmental Engineers
(KSCEE), the Korean Transportation Association in
America (KOTAA), and the Korean Computer
Scientists and Engineers Association of America
(KOCSEA), with the goal of sharing ideas in cutting-edge research topics in AI and civil engineering and
providing professionals and students with resources to help promote a network to advance in their careers.
Song graduated from Marshall with a B.S. in Computer Science and has been actively involved in
research focusing on how data analysis techniques can be applied to real-world problems to find effective
solutions. The Smart Combined Sewer System is one of the successful interdisciplinary projects advised
by Dr. Sungmin Youn, an assistant professor in the Department of Civil Engineering, and Dr. Sanghoon
Lee, an assistant professor in the Department of Computer Sciences and Electrical Engineering.
“I am truly honored and humbled to receive the award. This research experience and award will be the
cornerstone of my growth as a researcher,” Song said. “I would like to sincerely thank Dr. Sungmin Youn
and Dr. Sanghoon Lee for their thoughtful guidance and dedication involved in the overall stages of the
conference preparation process.”
Dr. Wook-Sung Yoo, chair of the Department of Computer Sciences and Electrical Engineering, said he
is proud of the continuous progress and the increase in the student research activities in the department.
“This award recognized Marshall’s practical interdisciplinary research approach of solving problems in
the world,” Yoo said. “Our students have more opportunities to work with professors in different fields to
develop solutions from alternative ways of thinking with collaborative research and I am excited about
it.”

WMUL-FM students receive national broadcast awards
APRIL 14, 2021
Students from WMUL-FM received awards from the 19th annual Broadcast Education Association
Festival of Media Arts Student Audio Competition, as well as the 81st annual Intercollegiate
Broadcasting System Conference’s 12th Annual Awards.
In the Broadcast Education Association competition, the students earned one first-place award, one
second-place award and one third-place award. The 2021 Festival of Media Arts winners were selected
from a pool of over 1,350 entries, representing more than 300 colleges and universities.
“Winning never comes easy, but for Marshall University, the student broadcasters of WMUL-FM
consistently earn honors in direct competition with nationally recognized colleges and universities,” said
Dr. Chuck G. Bailey, professor of radio-television production and management in the W. Page Pitt School
of Journalism and Mass Communications at Marshall and faculty manager of WMUL-FM. “These
acknowledgments are validations of the quality broadcasting program available in the College of Arts and
Media through its W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications.”
Broadcast Education Association Festival of Media Arts Student Audio Competition
A first-place award-winning entry in audio was presented for:
•

Radio/Television Sports Event: Play-By-Play Talent for WMUL-FM’s broadcast of Cleveland
Classic featuring Marshall men’s basketball versus Duquesne University played Dec. 29, 2019, at
Rocket Mortgage Fieldhouse in Cleveland. The students calling the men’s basketball game
broadcast over FM 88.1 were: Play-by-play announcer Nick Verzolini, a senior from
Stewartstown, Pennsylvania; color commentator Andrew Rogers, a junior from Clarksburg; and
engineer Blake Jude, a sophomore from Lesage.

A second-place award-winning entry in audio was presented for:
• PSA/Promo/Commercial for “WMUL Sports Flavor Parlor” an in-house promotional
announcement broadcast in WMUL-FM’s Promotion Announcement rotation Dec. 2, 2019, and
still in rotation, was written and produced by Tyler Kennett, a junior from Rock.
A third-place award-winning entry in audio was presented for:
•

Radio/Television Sports Event: Play-By-Play Talent for WMUL-FM’s broadcast of the
Marshall University versus University of Southern Mississippi men’s college basketball game
played Feb. 6, 2020, at the Cam Henderson Center in Huntington. The students calling the men’s
basketball broadcast over FM 88.1 were: Play-by-play announcer Andrew Rogers; color
commentator Nick Verzolini; statistician Justin Zimmer, a sophomore from Bethesda, Maryland;

and engineers Nick Matawa, a junior from Brick, New Jersey, and James Maddox, a recent
graduate from Culloden.
In the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System Conference awards, WMUL-FM students received one firstplace award and three finalist awards during the ceremony that took place virtually from New York in
March.
“WMUL-FM’s student broadcasters fared well in the seven categories entered out of the fifty-nine IBS
news, sports, production/on-air, promotional, web/social media, station printed materials and best radio
stations categories available,” Bailey said. “With WMUL-FM being declared as having the best football
play-by-play performance plus WMUL-FM being a finalist for best men’s basketball play-by-play, best
women’s basketball play-by-play and best sports talk speaks well for Marshall University, the College of
Arts and Media, and the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications.”
Intercollegiate Broadcasting System Conference Awards
A first-place award winning entry in the football sports play-by-play category was presented for:
•

Best Sports Play-by-Play Football for WMUL-FM’s broadcast of the Marshall University
versus Louisiana Tech football contest played Nov. 15, 2019, at Joan C. Edwards Stadium in
Huntington. The students calling the football broadcast over FM 88.1 were: Play-by-play
announcer Nick Verzolini; color commentator Wesley Steele, a sophomore from Flatwoods,
Kentucky; sideline reporter Tyler Kennett; and engineer Justin Zimmer.

Finalist awards in the sports play-by-play categories and sports talk program category were presented for:
•

•

•

Best Sports Play-by-Play Men’s Basketball for WMUL-FM’s broadcast of the Marshall
University versus University of Southern Mississippi men’s college basketball game played Feb.
6, 2020, at the Cam Henderson Center in Huntington. The students calling the men’s basketball
broadcast over FM 88.1 were: Play-by-play announcer Andrew Rogers; color commentator Nick
Verzolini; statistician Justin Zimmer; and engineers Nick Matawa and James Maddox.
Best Sports Play-by-Play Women’s Basketball for WMUL-FM’s broadcast of the Marshall
University versus Norfolk State University college women’s basketball game played Nov. 9,
2019, at the Cam Henderson Center in Huntington. The students calling the women’s basketball
broadcast over FM 88.1 were: Play-by-play announcer Nick Verzolini; Color commentator
Andrew Rogers; and engineer Spencer DuPuis, a recent graduate from Leesburg, Virginia.
Best Sports Talk Program for “Herd Roundup,” written and produced by Spencer DuPuis,
broadcast and made available online Dec. 6, 2019.

Marshall Health adds kidney and diabetes care specialists
to its pediatric care team
APRIL 14, 2021
Marshall Health, Marshall University Joan C.
Edwards School of Medicine and Hoops
Family Children’s Hospital (HFCH) at Cabell
Huntington Hospital, a member of Mountain
Health Network (MHN) are expanding their
pediatric provider teams with the addition this
month of nephrologist Rose Ayoob, M.D., and
endocrinologist Amanda Dye, M.D.
Ayoob is a board-certified, fellowship-trained
pediatric nephrologist. She previously served at
West Virginia University Physicians in
Charleston, West Virginia. Ayoob obtained her
bachelor’s degree from Marshall University
and her medical degree from West Virginia University in Morgantown. She completed a pediatric
residency at Charleston Area Medical Center and a pediatric nephrology fellowship at Nationwide
Children’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. Ayoob specializes in high blood pressure, acute and chronic
kidney disease, and kidney stones.
Dye is a board-certified, fellowship trained pediatric endocrinologist. She also previously served at West
Virginia University Physicians in Charleston, West Virginia. Dye obtained her medical degree from West
Virginia University and completed her residency and fellowship at Nationwide Children’s Hospital in
Columbus, Ohio. She specializes in diabetes, thyroid disease and disorders of puberty and growth.
“We are thrilled to welcome Drs. Ayoob and Dye to our growing group of pediatric subspecialists,” said
Eduardo Pino, M.D., chief medical information officer for MHN, medical director of HFCH and associate
professor of pediatrics at the School of Medicine. “Their expertise will broaden the spectrum of care
offered at Hoops as well as contribute to the education of future pediatricians in our residency training
program.”
Ayoob and Dye will see patients at Marshall Health – Teays Valley and on the pediatric floor and in the
neonatal and pediatric intensive care units at HFCH. Ayoob will also see outpatients at the Marshall
Pediatrics office at Thomas Memorial Hospital in South Charleston.
“Marshall Health is committed to expanding access to pediatric specialty care,” said Susan Flesher, M.D.,
interim chair of pediatrics at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. “Drs. Ayoob and Dye are helping
us build a presence of pediatric specialists in Putnam County, opening up access to those in surrounding
counties and throughout southern West Virginia. With the only pediatric hospital medicine fellowship in

West Virginia or Kentucky, Marshall will also utilize their expertise to provide top-notch training for
physicians caring for hospitalized children.”
For appointments or referrals, call Marshall Pediatrics at 304-691-8901.

‘Focus Forward’ program to take place April 22
APRIL 7, 2021
The West Virginia Public
Education Collaborative, of
which Marshall is a
member, will present
“Focus Forward: Beyond
the Cloud Part II,”
Thursday, April 22. The
program will include
keynote and industry panel
discussions from 10 a.m. to
noon, followed by a design
thinking workshop from
noon to 1:30 p.m.
President Gilbert will be delivering welcoming remarks and Ben Eng and Tricia Ball from the College of
Business will be teaching design thinking.
The program is for those interested in further exploring what’s beyond the cloud and how the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Big Data program can help kickstart entrepreneurial
activities.
Participants will hear from scientists and CEOs who have used NOAA data to launch startups and
cutting-edge technologies and work directly with experts who know how to stimulate innovation and
hone skills through a hands-on design thinking workshop.
Innovators in all sectors, from agriculture, retail, FinTech, the stock market and even municipalities can
find their niche in this multibillion-dollar industry.
Learn more and register today at https://wvpec.wvu.edu/.

Professional Licensure Disclosures: Q&A Session
Scheduled for April 22
APRIL 14, 2021
Jendonnae L. Houdyschell, associate
general counsel, and Dr. Monica
Brooks, associate vice president for
online learning and dean of libraries,
have announced an informal Q&A
session regarding new federal
requirements for disclosing professional
licensure. The session will take place
from 1 – 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, April
22, inside the Professional Licensure
Disclosures Team in Microsoft Teams.
This is a Federal requirement for both face-to-face and online programs containing a licensure
requirement that must be met every semester, within 14 days from the date on which a new student is
admitted.
Join the online group or contact licensure@marshall.edu to be added.

Local TedX event focuses on rising from tragedy
APRIL 14, 2021
The Marshall University community celebrated an
evening of “RISING” last Friday at the third
annual TEDxMarshallU event.
TEDxMarshallU’s talks centered around a wide array of
topics, ranging from empowering students by Lt. Chad
Napier of Appalachia HIDTA and Handle with Care
West Virginia and Dr. Kathy D’Antoni of the Marshall
University Board of Governors; rebuilding the
Appalachian economy by Lee Farabaugh of CORE10
and Brandon Dennison of Coalfield Development Corp.;
the West Virginia Mask Army by Dr. Suzanne Strait of
the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission and Marshall University; and rising above the
stigma of mental illness by Dr. Ashley Perkins, a pharmacist and doctoral student in Marshall’s College
of Education and Professional Development. Each topic discussed was connected to the theme “rising,” a
dedication to the perseverance and resilience of the community following the 1970 Marshall University
tragedy.
“In November, we recognized the 50th anniversary of the plane crash, so we knew we wanted our event
to be centered around what it means to rise amidst adversity,” said Kelly Leonard, TEDxMarshallU’s coorganizer and Marshall University graduate student. “Our community was so resilient after the crash,
which is a testament that you can always rise.”
As a tribute to the 1971 players, Young Thundering Herd Head Football Coach Jack Lengyel introduced
the event and theme. Former Thundering Herd Assistant Coach Red Dawson and Huntington Regional
Chamber of Commerce CEO and President Bill Bissett sat down for a fireside chat.
Tyce Nielsen and Huntington native Mary (Wolfe) Nielsen of Duo Transcend, cirque-style entertainers
and “America’s Got Talent: The Champions” runner-ups, provided the final talk of the evening. They
discussed rising above failures to transcend with Mary Nielsen concluding with the statement, “don’t be
afraid to fall, be afraid of living in regret for never trying to do something extraordinary.”
To end the night after the talks, Dr. Allen Meadows, a member of the Young Thundering
Herd, announced an upcoming event in September, when a plaque will be unveiled to honor the Young
Thundering Herd, and read “Distant Thunder,” a poem written by Bob Compton, another member of the
Young Thundering Herd.
“I was so pleased with the event,” said Dr. Brian Kinghorn, TEDxMarshallU’s Organizer and assistant
professor in Marshall’s College of Education and Professional Development. “Our team was an amazing

group to work with and pulled off an extraordinary event, and our speakers did a phenomenal job sharing
their RISING ideas with our community and the world.”
“I really feel like we all left the event further connected and with fresh, new ideas worth sharing,”
Leonard said.
“’Ideas worth sharing,’ is, after all, the mission of TED and TEDx,” she added.
To continue the three-year tradition of sharing ideas worth sharing, Matt James, TEDxMarshallU co-host
and assistant dean of student affairs at Marshall, said Friday that the TEDxMarshallU team soon will be
sending out a call for speakers, in which people can pitch to share their ideas at next year’s event.
“Everyone has an idea worth sharing, so we welcome everyone to pitch,” Leonard said. “This speaker
will be called a crowdsourced speaker as we are relying on others outside our team to help us find diverse
ideas,” she said.
Leonard said she encourages people to follow @tedxmarshallu on social media throughout the summer
for news and updates about the crowdsourced speaker.
Those interested in watching last Friday’s TEDxMarshallU: RISING may do so
by visiting www.tedxmarshallu.com. Additionally, individual speaker videos and photos will be posted to
the TEDxMarshallU website and the TEDx YouTube page soon.
For more information about TEDxMarshallU, visit www.tedxmarshallu.com and follow @tedxmarshallu
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
———–
Photo: Former Thundering Herd Assistant Coach Red Dawson appeared at Marshall University’s TedX
event April 2.

Marshall to offer Virtual Adventure Zone GenCyber
summer camp for high school STEM teachers
APRIL 14, 2021
The Department of Computer Sciences and
Electrical Engineering will host the Virtual
Adventure Zone Teacher Academy Summer
Camp June 14-18 for high school STEM
teachers.
The free, online camp will be offered with
support from a GenCyber summer camp
grant from the National Science Foundation
and National Security Agency. Participants
will receive a $1,250 stipend for attendance
and meal support, and will receive free materials to use in the camp.
They can learn to integrate cyber subjects into high school courses and engage in hands-on exploration of
cyber security, including ethics, networks, phishing, social engineering and robotics systems.
Participants also will earn a graduate-level professional development course credit from Marshall
University.
Further information and applications can be found at www.marshall.edu/gencyber/teacher and anyone
with questions can e-mail gencyber@marshall.edu.
The application deadline is May 7.

Tri-State Conference on Diversity and Inclusion accepting
workshop proposals
APRIL 14, 2021
The 7th Annual Tri-State Conference on Diversity and Inclusion is now accepting workshop proposals.
The 2021 conference theme is Dimensions of Diversity: The Impact of Visible and Invisible
Identities; this virtual conference is hosted by Ohio University Southern and will take place Sept. 20-24.
The call for proposals will remain open until May 7. For more information, please visit the Call for
Proposals website.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Dr. Linda Koenig
lkoenig@shawnee.edu
Director of Counseling & Health Services
Shawnee State University
Or
Robert Pleasant
pleasanr@ohio.edu
2021 Conference Chairperson
Ohio University Southern
Partnering Institutions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ashland Community & Technical College
Marshall University
Morehead State University
Mountwest Community & Technical College
Ohio University-Southern
Shawnee State University
University of Rio Grande

RCBI assists U.S. Navy with 3D printing technology
APRIL 14, 2021
Navy sailors aboard the USS Tulsa now have
access to 3D printing technology and the knowhow to use it thanks, in part, to the Robert C.
Byrd Institute (RCBI) at Marshall University and
its Apprenticeship Works partner AST2.
RCBI’s Apprenticeship Works and AST2
(Applied Systems & Technology Transfer)
recently provided virtual training to help sailors
prepare to use 3D printing technology while at
sea. The ship’s captain as well as its chief
engineer Lt. Andrew Bardwell – himself a user of 3D printers at home – asked for volunteers to sign up
for the additive manufacturing (3D printing) pre-apprenticeship.
Members of the ship’s crew were taught to set up, operate and maintain LulzBot 3D printers and learned
related computer-aided-design techniques as well as how to operate Artec precision scanning equipment.
Once at sea, sailors will practice what they’ve learned by 3D printing components used on the ship.
Morgan Smith, a design engineer based at RCBI Huntington, delivered computer-aided design training
last month via Zoom to Navy personnel aboard the USS Tulsa some 2,200 miles away in San Diego.
Before an item can be 3D printed, a drawing must be generated using 3D-modeling software then
transferred to the 3D printer, which reads the data to build the item.
This isn’t the first time RCBI has delivered 3D printing training to Navy personnel. In 2019 Chris
Shaffer, a design engineer based at RCBI Charleston, twice flew to California to train other sailors to use
3D printers as part of RCBI’s Military Advanced Manufacturing Pre-Apprenticeship Program.
“RCBI has been supporting the U.S. Department of Defense for more than 30 years now, developing
supply chain links and delivering access to advanced technologies and creative workforce development
solutions to meet the critical mission of the military,” said Charlotte Weber, RCBI director & CEO.
“We’re proud to assist the Navy as it utilizes 3D printing technology to overcome logistical supply chain
issues during deployments.”
The Apprenticeship Works initiative supports advanced manufacturing apprenticeships and preapprenticeships nationwide, including pre-apprenticeships specially for active duty military personnel and
veterans.

Apprenticeship Works is supported by an American Apprenticeship Initiative grant from the U.S.
Department of Labor. To learn more about the program, contact Director Lucinda Curry by e-mail
at lcurry@rcbi.org or by phone at 304-720-7742.
————————
Photo: Morgan Smith (on screen), design engineer for the Robert C. Byrd Institute in Huntington,
delivers virtual training to sailors aboard the USS Tulsa in San Diego. The Navy will utilize 3D printing
technology to produce components aboard the ship during deployment in the Pacific.

In Memoriam: Joanne Drescher Caudill
APRIL 14, 2021
Joanne Drescher Caudill, who was a music faculty member in piano
at Marshall, died April 4.
She was born July 21, 1924, in Spencer, Indiana, to Morgan L. and
Ruby Hickam Drescher. Her whole life was centered in the musical
environment and heritage of her family. She was preceded in death
by two brothers, Morgan H. Drescher and John L. Drescher. The
family was involved in many phases of music performance, including
string quartet, band, orchestra, and choral activities. Following
graduation from Indiana University with a degree in music education
and a Master of Music in piano performance, she traveled briefly as a
pianist before settling into the academic life as a professor of piano at
Oklahoma Baptist University and then Marshall University.
She was active in the Presbyterian Church throughout her life and continued serving as a performing
pianist and chamber musician. Retiring to Arizona with her husband, Kyle, in 1980, she remained active
in musical activities both as a teacher and as a performer in various organizations. Among her
professional organizations were Sigma Alpha Iota International Music Fraternity, Music Teachers
National Association, and Music Educators National Conference. Her time in Arizona capped a
successful career in teaching and performing what she loved.

Southern Coalfields alumni chapter recognized
APRIL 14, 2021
Marshall’s Southern Coalfields alumni
chapter has made an impact on Marshall
for several years. This past year, they were
recognized for their lifetime giving and
welcomed into the Marshall University
Foundation’s President’s Circle, which
recognizes those who have given $100,000
to $249,999 to help the university rise.
“We are always excited when a group of
alumni come together to keep their love of
Marshall alive,” said Dr. Ron Area, chief executive officer of the Marshall University Foundation. “When
they rise to set an example of giving back at this level, we are truly moved by their encouragement and
support for our students.”
One of the chapter’s main areas of support is through their scholarship, the Southern Coalfields
Scholarship Fund, which supports full-time, undergraduate, incoming freshmen who are residents of
Raleigh, Summers, Fayette or Wyoming counties in West Virginia and demonstrate financial need per
Marshall’s Office of Student Financial Assistance.
In 2020, the chapter committed to raising another $25,000 over the next five years so that the scholarship
can provide additional support to students.
Tim Cyrus, vice president of the Southern Coalfields chapter, said his degree from Marshall opened many
opportunities for him and his family.
“Helping Marshall rise is helping my friends and neighbors, along with my state, rise up to become more
than we currently are. Giving back to the university and the future Marshall graduates through fundraising
and scholarships is very important as we move into the future,” Cyrus said.
Many chapter members are inspired to give because they see the direct impact Marshall has on southern
West Virginia, as well as the entire state.
“Marshall is an integral part of the glue that holds this state together. I am very proud of the fact that U.S.
News & World Report ranked Marshall in the top tier of our nation’s universities two years in a row. The
growth in our business and engineering programs is so impressive. The School of Medicine and College
of Health Professions continue to grow, expand and support our state in all disciplines of medicine,
providing everything from rural health care providers to athletic trainers for West Virginia and beyond,”
said chapter member Becky Cyrus. “There are so very many exciting things happening at Marshall right

now with the new aviation degree, pharmacy school expansion and sports programs. How could you not
be excited to support these things?”
The Southern Coalfields alumni chapter has two upcoming events to raise funds for their scholarship.
“Thunder in the Alley” will be held on Sunday, April 25, at Pinheads Bowling Center in Oak Hill, West
Virginia, from 1 to 6 p.m. The chapter’s 31st annual Big Green golf outing, “Golf for Jane Ann,” will be
held Monday, May 24, at Grandview Country Club in Beaver, West Virginia. Registration will be open
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. with a shotgun start at noon.
“It is rewarding to help Marshall rise and see the vast opportunities available to students. As Marshall
rises, so do the opportunities, which will help keep our students in state,” said club secretary Amanda
Ashley.
For information on joining the Southern Coalfields alumni chapter or any of their events, please visit their
Facebook page @ Marshall University Southern Coalfields Alumni and Big Green Club, or contact
chapter president Doug Leeber at 304-266-8766.
———
Photo: Southern Coalfields alumni chapter members at an event in January 2020.

School of Pharmacy initiates new honor society members
APRIL 14, 2021
Eight School of Pharmacy students joined
the Rho Chi Society during a small, socially
distanced event at Kopp Hall Thursday,
April 8, 2021. The event was also
livestreamed so family and friends could
watch.
The following students, who represent the
top 20% of the Class of 2023, received
their pins and certificates: Alexandra Brown, Becky Cook, Shayna Follett, William Foster, Zachary
McCallister, Sarah Nickel, Tanner Sweeney and Cheyenne Weakley.
“Congratulations on your initiation to this prestigious fraternity, which acknowledges your dedication to
your academic career and the field of pharmacy,” said Justin Mays (Class of 2022 Pharm.D. candidate),
president of the Rho Chi chapter.
Rho Chi is the academic honor society for pharmacy. Marshall’s chapter, established in 2018, is named
Epsilon Xi. Its faculty advisors are Tiffany Davis, Pharm.D., and Michael Hambuchen, Pharm.D., Ph.D.
Members may be elected as professional or graduate students in pharmacy, members of faculties of
schools and colleges of pharmacy, alumni who distinguish themselves in the profession or honorary
members by special action of the society’s executive council.
————
Photo: Eight Marshall University School of Pharmacy students joined the Rho Chi Society during a small
ceremony at Kopp Hall April 8. Photo by Gayle Brazeau.

Coronavirus Statistics:
New Cases Since March 31, 2021
Students: 8
Faculty: 0
Staff*: 1
* Includes auxiliary employees (Sodexo, Aetna, Rec Center, etc.)
All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital,
Pleasant Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care.
The most recent information is always available
at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed April 21, 2021. Please send
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, April 19, 2021.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/April-14-2021.

